EXPLORE. EXCHANGE. EXPERIENCE.

Bring the
World home

Who are we?

We are the College of Professional
Studies of South Jutland and a
regional educational hub.
We train students for a total of 15
specific professions and sectors, the
main ones being teaching, social
education, nursing, and social work.
We’re always nearby. From Esbjerg to
Kolding, from Haderslev to Aabenraa,
we’re close at hand with our specialised and interdisciplinary centres for
education and research environments. We are located in beautiful
natural surroundings, close to
employment opportunities and good
student accommodation in towns that
you can enjoy living in while you
study.
Your development and career are at
the heart of what we do, which is why
we teach you to convert your knowledge into practice. Your future is in
your hands during your practical and
clinical training periods. You’ll get a

feel for how your career is shaping up
within the profession you’ve chosen.
You’ll work with specific issues at your
future place of work and develop your
own networks which last long after
your exams are over.
The programmes we offer are always
of a high quality, developed on the
basis of the latest research, and
directly applicable. We give our
students the tools they need to unlock
their talent and realise their dreams
and ambitions both in Denmark and
abroad.
UC SYD provides a platform for an
enjoyable student life and immersion
in a professional environment for
students who want to shape the
future.
The connection between theory and
practice, and between knowledge
and reality, permeates everything we
do.

Where to find us

Esbjerg

Haderslev

Bachelor of Administration
Biomedical Laboratory Science
Occupational Therapy
Physiotherapy
Midwifery
Laboratory Technician
Teaching
Social Education
Social Education Assistant
Social Work
Nursing

Business Language and IT-based
Marketing Communication
Nutrition and Health
Physiotherapy
Graphic Communication
Sound Design – Media and
Sonocommunication
Teaching

Kolding
Social Education
Social Education Assistant

Aabenraa
Social Education
Social Education Assistant
Social Work
Nursing
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What can you study?

Teaching
As a teacher, you have a dynamic
and challenging working day during
which you create the framework for
the learning of others. You can teach
at an elementary school, private
school, continuation school, technical
school, special school, adult education college, or other institutions for
educating children, young people,
and adults.
Whether you’re passionate about
sport, language, science, or something else, we give you the opportunity to hone your teaching skills in the
direction you want. You shape your
profile and decide which sort of
teacher you want to be.
Duration: 4 years
Place of study: Haderslev
Application deadline: 15 March
International programme

Business Language and
IT-based Marketing
Communication
This programme is for those who
want to work with marketing-oriented
communication. The programme is
based on two main areas: language
and communication/marketing.
During the programme, you’ll learn
what good communication and marketing involves and how to achieve
both using IT as your toolbox. You’ll
learn the theory and practice you
need to be a professional international marketing communicator.
Duration: 3.5 years
Place of study: Haderslev
Application deadline: 15 March
International programme
Go to www.ucsyd.dk/marketingcommunications

Go to www.ucsyd.dk/teacher
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Social Education
As a social educator you’ll always be
meeting new people in a variety of
circumstances and situations. You’ll
need to navigate ethnic, social, and
personal differences and living
conditions. This demands something
of you as a person – commitment,
empathy, and independence. In
return you’ll be helping people, which
makes it all worthwhile.
You’ll gain an in-depth knowledge of
social education, specialising in either
day-care education, school and leisure education, or social and special
needs education.
Duration: 3.5 years
Place of study: Esbjerg, Kolding, or
Aabenraa
Danish programme

Social Education
Assistant
Social education assistants come
from a variety of backgrounds.
Perhaps you already work in social
education and want a qualification in
recognition of your skills.
You’ll be taught subjects such as
social education, psychology, and
communication in the context of social education, as well as cultural expressions and practices. We provide
lots of opportunities to keep you on
the move during the day – it’s not just
a case of sitting, listening, reading,
and discussing, but also keeping your
body active during the programme.
Duration: from 42 weeks up to 3 years
and 6 weeks.
Place of study: Esbjerg, Kolding, or
Aabenraa
Danish programme
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Bachelor of
Administration
Our Bachelor of Administration
programme is for those who want to
enhance their skills working with
administration in a broad sense.
As a student, you’ll acquire general
administrative skills and have the
opportunity to hone your skills for
specific functions or administrative
areas.
You’ll be able to convey and process
problems, and you’ll gain an
understanding of what service and
co-operation mean when completing
political, economic, and legal
assignments.
Duration: 3.5 years
Place of study: Esbjerg

Social Work
Social workers provide guidance to
people with social problems. You will
solve conflicts and bring about
change in people’s lives when they
are unable to empower themselves. A
social worker is often a key person
who co-ordinates co-operation
between several professions in order
to solve the problems that a person
needs help with. We’ll put you in good
stead to provide this.
You’ll meet many different people
from many different backgrounds.
You must therefore be good at
communicating with positivity and
have the desire and ability to
communicate with many different
types of people.
Duration: 3.5 years
Place of study: Esbjerg or Aabenraa

Danish programme
Danish programme
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Graphic Communication
This isn’t just about taste, aesthetics,
and what looks good. Visual communication is a science. You must
develop communication solutions that
will have an impact on the various
target groups that you have to appeal
to.
This programme is for those with an
interest in graphic design, advertising,
film and TV graphics, magazine
design, logos, and many more areas
in which communication is visual.
You’ll learn about marketing and
branding, as well as about creating
strategic designs, shape, colour,
typography, and layout.
Duration: 3 years
Place of study: Haderslev

Sound Design – Media
and Sonocommunication
This programme is for those who
want to use their musical talent to
embark on a professional career
combining music with employment
within the creative sector of the
labour market; such as audio for
feature films, advertising, documentaries, computer games, apps, radio,
theatre, electric cars, and welfare
technology.
Behind the slightly cryptic name
“media and sonocommunication” (the
official title of the programme) is nothing less than Denmark’s most intensive programme for composing and
designing sound using a computer.
Duration: 3.5 years
Place of study: Haderslev

Danish programme
Danish programme
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Biomedical Laboratory
Science
This programme is for those who are
interested in health care and natural
sciences. You can study subjects such
as chemistry, physiology, and pathology.
Bioanalysts play a vital role at hospitals and research laboratories across
Denmark. Their test results are part of
almost every doctor’s diagnosis and
treatment of patients.

Laboratory Technician
Whether you’re chewing a piece of
gum, painting the living room, playing
with Lego, or you have to take medicine, a laboratory technician has
been involved at some point in the
process.
Laboratory technicians work on
everything from food control, the
aquatic environment, pharmaceuticals, and chemicals to the fundamental research at universities across
the country.

You can select your specialism based
on whether you want a job that has a
high level of patient contact or one
that is more lab-based.

The programme alternates between
50% theory and 50% practical lab
work.

Duration: 3.5 years
Place of study: Esbjerg

Duration: 2.5 years
Place of study: Esbjerg

Danish programme

Danish programme
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Midwifery

Nursing

As a midwife you’ll be familiar with
the body’s structure, how a pregnancy progresses, and how a foetus
grows and develops. You will be able
to oversee the entire pregnancy and
offer guidance according to a variety
of lifestyles.

As a nurse you’ll work with people of
all ages and from all walks of life. It’s
important that you understand and
can interpret a patient’s various
expressions to ensure their nursing
care is individual and has a sound
professional footing.

You are also a key figure at the birth.
You’ll be able to guide the parents
throughout the pregnancy and look
after the physical and mental
wellbeing of mother and child alike,
both when things are going smoothly
and in the event of complications.

You’ll have close contact with people
and will play a key role in their treatment, not only in your nursing activities but also through human interaction.

You will be a part of creating a family
and will play a key role in the new
family’s first hours together.
Duration: 3.5 years
Place of study: Esbjerg

As a nurse you will regularly
encounter challenges that will
demand a lot of your professional
acumen and practical skills.
Duration: 3.5 years
Place of study: Esbjerg or Aabenraa
Danish programme

Danish programme
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Physiotherapy

Occupational Therapy

The physiotherapy programme gives
you a strong skill set for treating
people who are unwell and helping
healthy people to stay that way.

As an occupational therapist you’ll
help to shape people’s day-to-day
lives. You’ll help to make a difference
to people whose lives are limited or
challenged by a lack of mobility due
to illness or injury.

As a physiotherapist your key skills will
be working with the human body and
its mobility, health, and function. You
will investigate, treat, rehabilitate,
and advise people suffering from
pain or disability and offer
prophylactic treatment that promotes
good health.
During your studies you’ll learn how to
manage the close contact that you as
a physiotherapist will have with your
patients.
Duration: 3.5 years
Place of study: Esbjerg or Haderslev

Occupational therapy also involves
promoting good health and a good
quality of life by way of meaningful
activity. Activity is everything that we
do in our day-to-day lives, physically,
mentally, and socially.
The objectives of occupational
therapy are always to make individuals as self-reliant as possible.
Duration: 3.5 years
Place of study: Esbjerg
Danish programme

Danish programme
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Nutrition and Health
Our Bachelor’s Degree in Nutrition
and Health is designed for those who
want a comprehensive education in
health that provides a skill set that
enables you to work with food and
meals, as well as with people and
health.
You’ll be able to master tasks within
communication, teaching, management, and treatment, with a constant
focus on nutrition, food, consumption,
service, and upkeep in relation to the
promotion of good health.
After a common foundation year, you
can choose to specialise in nutrition
and management or health promotion and dietetics.
Duration: 3.5 years
Place of study: Haderslev
Danish programme
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Research, advice, and further
education

UC SYD is the largest knowledge
institute in the region. We conduct
research within the welfare sector in
order to develop qualified solutions to
current challenges that can be used in
practice. We use this research-based
knowledge to qualify our professional
programmes.
Practical research makes professionals more adept at completing their
tasks, and allows UC SYD to educate
students to make them more capable.
UC SYD is involved in consultancy
assignments for Danish and foreign
education institutes, municipalities,
and private companies to name just a
few. We work on assignments in the
fields of social education, health, and
social affairs, in such areas as
communication and management.

UC SYD’s further education programmes are for those who want to
take their career to the next level.
Based on your needs, we tailor our
further education programmes to
make your dream career a reality.
We give you the opportunity to
progress in your working life and to
evolve, develop, and grow both as an
individual and as a colleague.
Our further education programmes
offer diplomas, academic qualifications, and courses in close collaboration with companies and organisations. Their needs, both current and
future, are our starting point.
UC SYD is a leader in research and
development. This means that you’ll
get the latest knowledge as part of
our further education programmes.

For further information please contact
UC SYD
International Office
Degnevej 16
6705 Esbjerg Ø
Denmark
international@ucsyd.dk
ucsyd.dk/int

Esbjerg
Haderslev
Aabenraa

Kolding

